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SCENES AT THE UNITED HUNTS RACING ASSOCIATION MEETING.
10

COLIN WIXS THE
RICH BELMONT

VNMKATKS COLT PILLS

IP AS SOUXD AS VXER.

GOTSQ TO THE POST FOR THE HUNT CTP STEEPLECHASE.
(Photos by Penfleld.)

Entries for the Brooklyn Handicap.

THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.
—

For three year-old? and upward; guaranteed cash

value (25,000. One mile and a quarter.
Probable Probable

Starters. Ape. Wright. O.vner. Jockeys. Odds.
Montgomery 4 120 S. C. Hildrcth Miller 10

McCarter 4 114 Newcastle Stable Musgrave 3

Rifleman 4 111 R. F. Carman G. Burns 12

Celt 3 106 James R. Keene Notter 2

Old Honesty 4 100 A. J. Gorey Shreve 20

Fair Play 3 99 August Belmont E. Dugan 4

King James 3 98 J.. E. Madden Garner 8

Don Creole 4 96 Mr. Earlc McCarthy 8

Master Robert 3 95 Samuel Emery Gilbert 10
Berkeley 4 93 Beverwyck Stable McCahey 15

WYLIE GRANT TO PLAY ABROAD.
With the intention of competing in the English

lawn tennis championship and the Olympics, the
American national indoor title holder, Wylle C.
Grant, sailed aboard the Caledonia, of the Anchor
Line, yesterday for England. The American expert

said that he would first piny In an Irish champion-
ship, beginning the week of June IS. Then he would
contest on the historic courts at Wimbledon, Lon-

don, for the Enplish title. He experts in doubles
to play with Anthony F. Wilding, the Australian,
but this Is by no means a certainty.

The summary of the main match follows:

Toronto. Position. Crescent (2).
Arms (J Allan
Hanley p Do Casanova
Sanders C. P Miller
Gundy First D Madden
Hunter Second D Dobby
Lambert Third D Lifflton
Campbell C Shlrreff
laike Third A Kennedy
Carter Second A O'Flynn
Ramore First A Gladney
Morrison O. H • Wail
McSloy 1. II O'RourUe

Referee— L. J. Dojrle, Ctecent A. C. empires—Simp-
son and Ketteleral Goals

—
McSloy (2>, and Ramore, for

Toronto, and O'Rourke (2) for Crescent A. C Tims of
halves— Thirty minutes.

Before the International game the Boys' High
School won the Interscholastlc lacrosse champion-
ship of Brooklyn by beating "Poly Prep" by the
score of 4 goals to 1.

The Canadians showed far more aggressiveness
during the second period. McSloy found the net
after rive minutes of dose play, and noon after
Rainore broke the tie and scored the winning goal
by a clever thot.

Crefct-nt took tbe aggressive as soon as the game
started, and inside of the first minute of play
O'Rourke made a very pretty goal. The fame

player made the second point, scoring- after fifteen
minutes of spirited play. Before the half endsd
McSloy. the clever home man of the visitors, scored
for Toronto.

Notwithstanding the driving rain, a fair sized
crowd watched the contest. The turf was exceed-
ingly slippery, and the players had great difTlculty

ln keeping their feet. Th% contest was even, and
the spectators were kept In an uproar by the spir-

ited work.

Bay Ridge Lacrosse Players Make

Game Fight Against Canadians.
At the international lacrosse games yesterday at

the country home of the Crescent Athletic Club.
Toronto University won after two spirited halves

of thirty minutes each by the score of 3 goals to 2.
The first period of play ended in favor of th»
Brooklyn clubmen, however. The score then was 2
goals to 1.

CRESCENT TEAM BEATEN.

TORONTO TWELVE WIN

SHORT CRUISE OPENS SEASON.
The States Island Yacht Club opened Its senson

With a cruise around Staten Island. A fleet of ten
boats, shrouded by fog and rain and led by Com-
modore William Horn, left the anchorage off .Sta-
plPtun at 11 o'clock and headed down the I»werBay to Prince's Bay. where the yachtsmen had
n dinner at Terra Marine Inn, after wiili-h the fleet
ajraln got under way and completed the circle
around Staten Island.

The Atlantic lacht Club, at Sea Gate, was put
l)i commission yesterday. Vice-Commodore .T. D.
Probst had charge of the ceremonies. The burgee

and ensign were mastheaded at noon In the rain.
John K. bropliy, chairman of the recatta com-

mlttee, iiad arra^ißfd an Interesting tace, but when
It was time to eet the course signals a forty-mile
gale \u25a0»;•-; sweeping across t!.c hay, the rain was
falling in torrents, and a heavy fog was hanging
over the water. Vndt-r the circumstances It was
absolutely Impossible to start the yachts.

Among the boats at the anchorage were R. p.
Doremus's schooner I-aska. J. D. Probst's sloop
Athflon, Ilf-ndon Chnbb'a sloop Spider, C. M.
Lembcke's sloop Gunda and j>ower jracht Mercedes,
Ciiarles EL Owpln's aehooner Kldeion. R. W.
Opefr'a sloop Hobs, 11. E. Boucher"s p<-'wer yacht
Chln-Chln, C. F. Lazetere's p<^wer jracht Metn and
the schooner Tich.

Wind and Weather Stop First Race

of the Season.

ATLANTIC Y. C. OPENED.

Belmont Park Racing Summaries.

RELIANCE WINS MOTOR BOAT RACE.

Bant May SO.
—

Th« armoal ten-mCe a»aai

boat regatta on Saratoga Lake was wen to-rLay *5
the Reliance, owned by Samuel Vernon, et Sche-«

nee tad y.

'
Maximilian made the running for a mi> and a

half, when Prince of Pilsen went to the fron- >-"•*
stayed there to the end under a mild drive. Both.
took an extra jump opposite the stand at The ftrrWr
Prince of Pllsm got second money by going bach
and finishing the course before Maximilian.

Thomas Hitchcock. Jr.'s. Judge o Gin made aJI
the running :r. the Hunt Cup Steeplechase, and
well handled by Lee Evans, the well known ama-
teur rider, won rather cleverly from My Grace,

with Jay O'Brien up. A J. Drexei Paul 3 Latona
came with a rush in the last quarter and beat Ad-
Jutor for third money. Ell and FlyingMachine fell.

W. R. Grace, who •\u25a0:- the former, was not in-

jured.
Jay O'Brien rode F. Ambrose Clark's Ramrod to

victory in the mile race on the flat at the fancr
price of \u25a0 to 1. Mr. Paul's Grand Vedette was a
respectable second.

Among those in the club inclosure were Mr and

Mrs. Reginald Brooks. P. 9 P. Randolph. Harry

W. Slocum. Mr and Mrs. Th«mas Hitchcock, jr..

Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler Duncan. Miss Elsie How-
land. Mrs. Thomas Hasting?. Mr. and Mrs. August

Belmont. jr.. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark. Mr.

and Mrs. Fletcher Godfrey. C. H. Robbins. Urrctaey

Tappln. Singleton Van Schaick. Philip Thompson.

L. E. La Rocque, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Bird. M'.sa

Bird. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bates. jr., Harry S. Pig*

and Charles W. Gates.

SUMMARIES.

FIRST RACE.—THE CLARK CUP STEEPLECHASE.
About three miles an.i a half. Start Rood. Won pul>*
up. Time not tak^n. Winner, b. m.. by Gonzaies
(dam unknown). Owner. 11. Stevenson.

Hnrse Wt Start. Str. Finish. Jockey. St. PI.
DJana "... Mi 1 !*•• 1"* *rr.M.>fv'sonl3-S

—•
Dublin l«a 3 2»* 2* Mr.J.o-pr!»n. 1 -.
Irish Girl MS 3 3 3 llr.G.Brn. .r.13-3

—.
SECOND RACE.—THE TIMBER TOPPERS' HURDLQ

RACE. About f*i> milesL Start SOOd. Won easily.
Tim» not tak'n. Winner, eh. g.. by St. Florlaa—•
Eurr. Owner. J. W. Colt.

Hor«e \vr. Stnrt. ?» Finish. J«<-key. St. PL
Pr. of Pil.-en.. 134 1 I1"I1

"
I" J. Lynch.... 7-2 ;

Wild Dance...
'

\u25a0:• 8 - -
A. Hewitt

—
-2 |

Jim M.•<:... . I3» 4 Bolt' I J. P<-.vv*rs... *-3 1-J
Briny Onto . l.» 2 Fell. T.CBrten.. tO 3
Nobl'se Oblige 137 3 Ft-11. CramMaj... <i 8-^

\u25a0

THOtS RACE.—THE DECORATION VAX STEEFX-E-
CHASE. About two mi>s ar.*l a halt Start good..
Won easily. Time not tr\k--r.. Winr.-v. eh. S-. til
Barmen. ' Isabel!", nwr.fr. W. C. Hayes.

Horse Wt. Start. Btr. Finish. Jockey. -• F!.
•Fr. of rialta m 2 I1I1 1* J. Lynch 3 a
•Maximilian.. !4»t 1

-• -
\u25a0 T.CBrte.. S»-3 13

Yama Christy. 142 3 3 3 A. Hewitt...9-10 Mj

•Went the wrons course. Tan-.a Christy placed first. I

FOfRTH RACE— THE HINT CUP STEErLECHASS,
About three miles. Start goo,l. fTon easily. Tl^
not taken. Wir.ner. b. sr. by Jui!g» Morrow—1•«
',\u25a0: ha. «>wn»r. T. HHehrock. jr.

Horse Wt. Start. Ptr. Finish. .T.-ck»y. St. '_
JudfreO-Otn.. l.'.t - 1» 1" MrL.Kvans. 3 I
MyGrace 152 & 2121 2*« Jlr.J..vr.rien 3 I
Laronee 149 -v 4 3131 Mr.nover uX 9 1
Adjuster '\u25a0'• 4 *»•• 4 (;. BWilson

•
%

rij ».' Machine t4» M K»!T. l-'airr.ix "'I
Ell.. IK 1 Fall Sir. Grace... 3 4

FIFTH RACE THE I.A MONTAGNF. CVP: sellte*.
Ore mite on the fiat. Start goo-1. Won eisily. Tin's*

n.n takfn. Winner, b. *.. by S.ir>ir;r.s!iam— Benit*
Prufh. t'»n»r. J. E. I>avis.

pjorse Wr Start. Srr. Fln'sh. hockey. sr
Banr I 142 1 1 3 I* JfrXCßrkß T-2 7 1
Grar..! Veriette 142 3 .">\u25a0> 2112 11 3fr. Fe!l -• *
Prince I -.• ».. I**

-
'\u25a0 •"' Mr.H.Tack«

' 5-3
Silver Ball 13» » V 4' Mr X Tuck-r 7 t-3
Pierrot MB •"> .v 151 Mr Pangiv.an 13 J
Cttizen .. Iff! 7 2» 6s6s Mr.NicSola 12 \u25a0
Greer.o :'"• 8 4; 7- Mr.Flhmin.l3-J •
Pet. Dalley .. 143 4 **• w;5 Mr.CSmltl*.

' !
Str by Blonde 145

• •
9 Slr.BaXtazst 30 1%

Prince of Pilsen Loses Fruits of a
Double Victory.

Between two and three thousand p*rsons. Includ-
Ing a majority of the hunting set from the M*adoir
Brook and Rockaway colonies, took advantage or
the double racing bill and attended the morning
meeting of the United Hunts Racing Association
at Its new and picturesque course opposite Belmont
Park yesterday. The threatening weather rr.ay hay*

deterred many, but those who stayed at home for
this reason missed some excellent sport. It rained
a little, but not enough to mar the pleasure of aa
outing under conditions that otherwise were Mat,

The MMIs Jaid oat over a natural country—

up-hilland down-dale. There were some falls, bat
no serious accidents marred the sport. H^r.ry J.
Morris, Thomas Hitchcock, Jr.. and E. C. La Yon*
tagne were the- steward?. Most of the horses wer*

ridden by amateur Jockeys.
Malcolm Stevenson rode his own mar* Diana tf>

victory In the opening Mfor the Clark Cup. of-
fered by F. Ambrose nark. Three horses w*nr rr>
the post. led by a huntsman In the reg-iUrion
\u25a0•pink." with Paul J. Raloeya DuMin-not the Dub-
lin at turf Cum strong favorite. The race was
at three miles and a half, over a natural hunting;
country course, with post and rail fences and thr»%
"pig pen" Jumps, whicr have h«-nm» famlii.ir. ev»r»
to th» novice, at the Madison Square Gar'ler. Horr-*
Show. The m• was nov«>l enough to make v in-
teresting, even though it wa3 larking a3 a rrr.test
through the last mile and a half. Diana wa3 .«»
much the better that she rn.ide all the runnlr.g. and
shaking offDublin on the last turn of th* field WOD>

pulled up to a walk, much to tiie amusement ot
the crowd.

Dublin fenced well in the early part ar.d hopped

in and out •\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 -pig pens" as if it was ' "*
easiest thing in the world, but he tired so bad!y
after covering two miles and a half that Irish Grrl.
which was trapped in a "pig pen' early in th*
struggle, almost wore him down, after an ambitious

effort by young Mr. Brown.
J. W. Coifs Prince of Pilaen. quoted at 7 tn 2.

won the Timber Toppers' Hurdle Plate from Wilt
Dance after the other r----• starters had come, to

grief, and then, to the surprise of the crowd. wa»
started right back in the Decoration Day Stakes. •\u25a0

steeplechase at about *'*' rrules and a half. To

the greater surprise and almost delirious delight oZ
the crowd Prince of Pilsen mot right over again,

but was deprived of the fruits of his victory
through the unfortunate blunder of his Jockey. J.
Lynch, who failed \u25a0* pullinto the course in the last
sixteenth. T. O'Brien, m Maximilian, which fin-

ished second, mad- the gama mistake, so that Yairia
Christy, the favorite, whose jockey was wide a^vak».
earned the purse, to the delight of his followers.
Those who had backed Prince of Pilser. ••»•
shocked when they realized the mistake and got

little comfort from, thrM who cashed on the thir<2

best horse.

AMATEUR RIDERS STAR.

fIU^T MEET POPULAR

Autnmohile.i.Automobiles.

EXETER BEATS ANDOVER ON TRACK.
Exeter, M H.. May 30.—Phillips-Exeter won th»

annual track meet from Phillips-Andover to-day,
68 to 38. Rogers, of Exeter, made a new dual rec-
ord of 4:35 4-5 in the mile run. lowering the pre-
vious record by 5 1-5 seconds.

MIDDIES WIN LAST RACE ON SEVERN.
Annapolis, May SO. The midshipmen closed th*

rowing season on the Severn this afternoon by

defeating the crews of the Arundel Boat i.'lub. of
Baltimore, and the Baltimore polytechnic Institute,

which were pitted respectively against the navy

second crew find the fourth class e!ght. Ail four
crews were started at on^e. an<i the fourth class

cr«w succeeded in beating by a quarter of a length

of open water the Arundels, who had entered
against the. second eight.

National Association of Auto Manu-

facturers Takes Sides.
Thorn*. H-ndersen. president of tb« National Am-

.oclatlon of Automobile Manufacturers, attended

the meeting of the racing board of the American

Automobile Association, held ln^ew M

-
Tu«day last, and authorized the release of the fol-

•l appear h're aa the present of the National
Association of Automobile Manufacturers and wfl!

k«r that" the American Automobile Association has

been discussed before our executive board and I

am here with authority, representing all the-auto-

mobile manufacturers of America to state , that

we will stand by the rulings of the American

Automobile Ablation and the rules.that are
made by its racing board for the "£""*2»
contest, which the manufacturers of this country

willabide by. .
"The manufacturers believe that any other rul-

ings would be detrimental to the Interest, of th*

manufacturer,, as many of them for a lorn, tim,

have been working on racing cars and trying to

win the Vanderbllt Cap. '

"We .hall uphold the American Antnm«Wl* A*-

soclation and the policies which it ba. outlined a.

represented through Its central conference com-

mittee, which is representative of the «"»*-";
lean automobile Industry, and Imheht add that
many of th« manufacturers requested me to attend
to-day's meeting and to stand by the American

Automobile Association."

FAST IN INTERSETTLEMENT MEET.

Boys Break Five Records Despite Wet and

Soggy Grounds.

r,v- new record, wer- created ndl J"
• ™

Willlamsbridge. yesterday. Although the U»

marks. J. Breitw.i^r of Hart^ H a-J
ured the one-ml> race in

me one-fifth of a second off the old time. Hen.y

Schat of Vlark House, won the half-mile run In
Scha-rr. 01 £\u25a0 runners being com-

4sy time winning the point trophy, mth a total

of 33 points. The summaries follow:

Ei^t-huncl^-and-^t^rd run £\u25a0*££-»-«

°
;?our-hundred-and-forty yard wwm Our-lor; Bral heat)-

We,t side House, third. Time. 4:57?». Former record.

&:^ne-hundred-yart dash (senior; Anal I*****
R. Edwards. Hudson Guild; R. Ayr-- Govta House,

second: C C»ry. East Sid* House, third. Time. •> 10-»
Okl record. 0:10?».

yard hurdle (senior; final heat>Two-hundred-and-twenty yard hurdle .senior; flna^heat.
—Won by C. Green. Gordon 11b—; G. Starey. Gordon
House second; E. Bay ley. Educational Alliance. third.
Time. O:2SH. Old record. O:2S*». _ .

Two-hundred-and-twenty yard nir (senior: final h»at>
—

"Won by R. Edwards. Hudson Guild: L. Ayres, Gordon
H"uf>«. second; J. Gribbon. Gordon House, third. Time.
0:23H. Old record. 0:23%.

Two-hundred- yard run (Junior: final heat)
—

Won by S. Punyuth. West Fid- House; L. Lippman. Edu-
cational Alliance, second; I. Reed, Gordon House, third.
Time. 0:24*». Equals record.

Eiirht-hundred-and-eiKhty yard run (Junior; final heat.
—Won by R. Schaff. Clark Hoi.He: H. Wallach. College
Settlement. se--"nd. M \Veb»r Henry Street s*tt!em»nt.
third. Time, 2:14%. Old record. 2:15.

POLO ON GRACE FIELD TO-DAY.
The first polo game for the second Great Neck

challenge cup between the first teams of the
Meadow Brook and Rockaway Polo clubs was
postponed yesterday until this afternoon. It was
to have been played on the V. R. Grace country
estate, but rain changed the field Into a lake. The
game had to be played to-day or cancelled, as the
Rockaway team goes to Philadelphia to-morrow.

LAWN TENNIS GAMES PUT OVER.
The opening of the lawn tennis tournament on

the courts of the New York Lawn Tennis Club'was
postponed yesterday, owing to the rain. The tour-

nament Includes the Manhattan championship dou-
bles, now held by Harold H. Hackett and John
A. Allen.

TOO MUCH RAIN FOR CRICKET.
Rain interfered In all the cricket games begun

yesterday, and not a single one was brought to

a definite conclusion. After about an hour's play

In the early afternoon, the players were forced to

seek cover ami soon the grounds were iJViflt for

further use. The Brooklyn, playing against Kings
County at Prospect Park, F.ored ?4 inns without
suffering the loss of a wicket. The Manhattans
batted first against Columbia Oval and made 9
runs without loss, when the. game was stopped.

The Kings County second eleven had lost three
wickets for 34 run?, when the rain Mopped the
play. Their opponents were the Brooklyn second
team, at Prospect Park. The West Indians, playing
against Hudson County at Prospect Park, scored
28 runs for four wickets.

TO STAND BY THE A. A. A.

WEATHER RAINING. TRACK SLOPPY AFTER SECOND RACE.

"J RAPE.— HlghwHght handicap; for three-year-olds and upward: $1,000 added. Seven furlongs. Start roodJ~ V.on c.fv-rly. Time, I:2fi. Winner, b. c, by Hand sel— Mother Bunch
'

IPost ! I j '\u25a0 I Betting ~,
Hrr*°

arfia
"'

Owner. I Po. |Wt.)St. H %' H Str. Fin. I Jockey. IOpen High.Clout.Place. Show.Qve Wire 3 (parden) « 122; 5 4- 4= V 1* I* |J. Lee......| 2 3 13-5 1 l-«A.lnana. 3 ( V.hltney) \u25a0 4 116 | 4 1H 14 2« 2» L" E Dugan. .. i 7-2 4 7-2 6-6 1-2Far west. 6 ..(Schwartz) 3 140 2 313 1 2" 4« 3131 V Mufgrave .. 2 2 8-5 3-6 1-8Umbrella. 4..- (Daly) 8 104 1 3 6' 5* 6V» 4242 4« W. Burns... i 60 60 60 12 «Royal Lady, 4 (Anparola) 1 m 1 2* 3H 3° 551*!1*! 34 Shaw i 10 12 10 R-2 1Kfatf'r- 6 (Brown) | 2 120 66 8 6 6 6 :M«-i»anlfl .. 10 20 IS 6 a.„Llv*^yire ran around his field on the turn and came away cleverly Adriana hung; on"fairly well Far WestTallowed thf parly pace closely, but tired under the weight. Others beaten off
»ID RACE.—ELEVENTH NATIONAL STALLION RACE; for two-year-olds; $5,000 added. Five furlon«. Start—

fair. Won driving. No time taken. Winner, oh g., by Ogrden— Lady Sterling.

! „ I iPoet I I I I, -Betting. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>1
""

rl>e - Owner. ; Po. |Wt. I St. % tt % Str. Fin j Jockey. IOpen. High Close Place-Show.
i'Sir Martin ..(Madden)) 4 ! 122| 3 111 I1I1 1» 1» IV* IJ. Lee | 6-6 7-6 18-10 I^3 —

Selectman (Keene) 2 1221 2 8 * 2" 2" 2» 21 Notter i 5-2 3 3 7-10
—

;»Joe Madden (Madden) 1 122 j 1 2121 3H 313 1 3» S» Gamer i 6-» 7-6 13-10 1-3
—

!«r»obbln (Whitney) 3 122 6 4" 4141 4' 4 4* E. Dugan... 2 3 13-8 4-5
—

1 tgandplper (Whitney)| 8 | 119 4 6 6 6 6 5 Koe.rr.er ...| 2 8 13-5 4-5
—

•Coupled as Madden entry. tCoupled as "Whitney entry. Sir Martin stood a long, bard drive and won like ar"O"l colt. Selectman lost some ground at the itart, but finished strongly. Joe Madden hung in closing stridesIHobDln had no excuses.
i\u2666_>!>

rv
RACE TUB BKLMONT STAKES (forty-second running); for three-year-olds; guaranteed value 125 000

i
*-r One

'""
and three-eighths. Start good. Won easily. No time tak»n. Winner, br. c, by Commando— Pastorella.

norgg -
Owner.lPo. |Wt.lEt 8 H % Str. Fin. | Jockey. l'Open.Hlgn.Clog"^ >lace.Show.''.JJ°ls*jJJ °Is*j c!WT1fJL_ Po- IWt.l St. % H »4 Str. Fir, i Jockey. 1 Open High Cloa*.Place. Show.'""

\u25a0'" (K>ene)| 2 126! I 1« 1» 1" 1» 1M !Notter ...... 1-2 11-20 T2" 135 Z.Fair Play (Belmonti 1 126 2 2« 2' 2' 2'» 2" E. Dugan... 4 5 8-2 4-6
—

IKins James (Madden) 4 126! 8 3131 8* 3* 8" 8" (Garner 3 4 7-2 7-10
_

IRobert Cooper (Forsythe)] 3 I126) 4 4 4 4 4 4 J. Lee | 20 40 30 6 7-«
', ,7 Colin made the pace to suit himself and was only galloping In last few atrtdea. Hotter appeared to mF»u£»I tne WJ.nntnK pokt. and it almost cost him the race. Fair Play closed gamely under punishment like a good colt.j Kin*James stopped badly. Robert Cooper was outdated.

fTH RACK.— GRAND NATIONALSTEEPLECHASE HANDICAP (tenth running); for four-year-olds and
rr^ upward:

'°
110 added. About two miles and a half. Start good. Won easily. Time. 6:15. Winner, b. g., by

IPost I j I I Betting IHorse and age. Owner! Po. [Wt.( St.
**

1 l*s Str. Fin.! Jockey. ]Open. High Close. Place. Show.'
K^.ra

-
u5-i,u

5
-i,-

...(Colt)! 5 188 5 2" I1I1 I3I 3 1" 1« IMcAffee. .... 6 8 4 7-5 3^lJohn Pa ....... Wldener) 2 163 4 3" 2» 2121 2« 2« iDonohue- ... 7-5 9-5 «-5 8-5 1-4California King. B..(Hitchcock) 4 13» 1 44 3' 3« 3«» ,M>.Kir.ney .. 12 16 10 4 8-3
,M,
M K 'Vin'

*
<Ralne>) 1 1401 2 I1I1 4' 4 4 4 Carter | 2 3 2 7-10 13Agent, (i. (McLennan) 6 155 « f>" Refused. Mclnerney .. 8 12 10 3 6-6;•hanctun. •'

\u25a0_: (Rainey) | 1 147 3 6 Fell. ;Dupee [ 2 3 2 7-10 1-3
'Coupled a? Rainey «>ntry. Kara came away easily when John M. P. tired going up baekstretch the' secondtime. fct. Kevin well up for a mile and a half, stopped almost to a walk.

STH RACK—THE VANCORTLANDT HANDICAP;for three-year-olds and upward 000 added; seven fur-t_* lc.i.K». .-tart pood. Won ridden out. Time. 1:27. Winner, blk. c. by Llssak— Eva. Dlr.smore.

IPoet ) "1
'

i I Bcttlnr \
Horse and age. Ow r.[ Po. fwt. St. HUH gtr. Fin. | Jockey. |Opan.Hlgh.Cloet Place.Show"

l^wrence P. Daley. 8...(C00k) 3 I100! 2 4141 4» 2i li 11 Garner I 6 •? 5 «^« U2:Baby Wolf. 4 (Whitney) 2 122 1 1> 1» 14 2» 2« IE. Dugan... 16-5 12-5
—

Peter Quince. 3 (Keene) 4 | 107 6 3* 3" 4' 3" 3» (Notter j 2 5 4 6-6 1-2Tony Boner... 5..(Flelachroann) 6 »ft 4 2« «• 313 1 4141 4141 |shreve 8 8 6 2 8-6
jRye, 5..-.v .. . -... (Sullivan) __1_ | 96, 3 6 5 6 » 5 |McCahey ... 16 15 10 3 1

Lawrence P. Daley wore Baby Wolf down when straightened out end came away under a mlM~drTve Baby
!Wolf hung und^r the weight. Peter Quince, Blow to settle in his stride, ran up strongly, but fell away again!
;ISTII RACE-SeUlnc: for thr«e-yeaj-olda and upward: 1000 added. Sev«n furlong*. Start poor. Won ridden outV Time, 1:;7H. Winner, eh. g., by Hastings

—
Orlenta. ,^-^_

Horae ar.d age Owner.IPo. |Wt.| St. ',% '< \j Str. Fin. Jockey. )'Open. High.Cioae
5

Show"1
bkenlte. 4 (Hefrner) 7 i103 6 4' 4» 3' 2^ T> Lang . 4 4 f~-i 53 g^i
Pontoon. 4 (Hyland) 5 103 1 2* 2* 2' I*4 V j.-ullen ". 3 3

'
«_A %X 1.1i Oeorge G. Mali. 4 .Russell, 10 103 6 1» V 1H 3' 3» E. Callahan. 4 10 8 3 8-5, AlrrmndlJte. 3 (Farrell> II** 3 3» 3> 4" 4>* 4242 Mayer 4 6-5 •» 1!King Cole. 6 (Brown) 8 I112 7 7 7 6H 6161 5» Dinlel ...'. 10 12 10 4 I

J'unih. 3 (Milter) 8 01 j 4 6« »H 61 6« 6" C Miller °(» "0 20 I 2
Sailor Olrl. 4 (Slocktoni 2 108 2 «Vi 7 7 7 7 |Amldon ... 20 40 M 10 I

I
Apple Toddy. 3 (Hexter) fl !»J»B«JJBS Hanover 10 12 8 i«_i
Tender A True. 3.(BTh KkSt.» 1 : Ofi 8 9 0 8 9 0 Wolke

'"
20 30 30 10 aAduar.. a.. ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Uopllnij 4 I »1! 10 10 10 10 10 10 Hra.l ;.;;;. >. 40 20 8 4£ Skenlte revelled In th« going, and moving- up *trc<iglyon the turn came away uader a mild drive Pontooa wonGeorge O. Hail tawa. *viotuU urn wltlutia4 Urn wtM«r. Alm*ndlB# Ur««

»"u«r >nua om«. roatooa wo

The victory of "~"iiri was not the only inter-

esting feature of the day's sport, which brought

to an end the ;nost successful meeting ever held

by the Westchester Racing Association. The

teeming rain drove everybody to cover, and the

weather conditions wore dreary enough, but this
peem /.(l to have little or no effect on the good

humor of the crowd.
•

John E. Maiden's Sir Martin, a son of Oprden

La3v st«=r:ing, won the eleventh running of

the National Stallion Race, after a long and

spirited drive with James R. K«ene's Selectman

and Mr. Ha<Mrn*s other starter. Joe Madden.

The race was worth J5.330 to the winner, and

Sir Martin won in a way to stamp him a good

colt. Harry Payne Whitney's pair. Bobbin and

Sandpiper, ran below expectations and were not

prominent at the finish.
J. W". Colt's Kara wen the Grand National

Steeplechase Handicap over the full course of

about two miles and a half, beating the inter-
national 'chaser. John M. P., which won the

Whitney Memorial
- ... •as'- a w«~-k ago

•when Ka"ra fell. \u25a0.•:.;\u25a0•'• one of

the Paul J Baiaey entry. fell early in the race,

and his stable companion. St. Kevin, tired badly

after betas well up for a mile and a half. Agent

refused, fo only four of the six horses finished.
Kara made most of the running, but ahno*t

came to grief at a jump on the backstretch.
when he peeked badly and all but unseated Mc-

Affee The boy scrambled bach Into the saddle
and soon had John M P.. which had headed
Kara for a few strides, driving to keep up. At

the end Kara won easily by five or six lengths,

while John M. P. had no difficulty in beating

California King for the place The race had
an added money value of $5,000 and 1100 plate.

Lewrence P. Dak-.' beat Harry Payne Whit-
ney's Baby Woif --' the twelfth running of the
Van Courtland Handicap, after a short but de-

cisive struggle at the last furlong BOitj while

Mr. Keene decided to start Colin after a long

and careful examination yesterday morning.

wh*n there vat not the faintest sign of the

trouble which had caused so much concern only

two days before. The horse had been carefully

pointed fnr this particular race, and inasmtfeh as

he appeared io be in perfect condition Mr.

Keene determined that as a test was necessary

IfCoMn was to T>e kept in training he might as
well take .'• chance of breaking hUn down per-

BBasjeafry in * net- rather than ina hard work-

out While Coijn pulled up sound and cooled
out well. Mr. Keene said that he would not be
«intirely satisfied until to-morrow that the great

colt anas all right.

The race was run over a sloppy track and in a
driving rain, and little could be seen of the

horses in the run around the tortuous S-shaped

track over which this particular race alone is

run. The horses looked like wraiths in the

mist and the colors could not be distinguished.

Even after the turn Into the straight was
made there was some question about whether it

\u25a0was Colin or some other horse racing along In

front. Once the colors of the vice-chairman of

the Jockey Club were recognized, however, the

cheering began, and it did not end until Colin
was safely 1,:st the winning post, and then only

subsided long enough for those who wore shout-
Ing to get their breath. Fair Play fought on in

Earnest fashion and ran a brilliant race, but
King James and Robert Cooper, the other start-
ers, were hopelessly beaten off.

-*»t^T« share of the rich prize was *l>».7i">.".
which bring* his total winnings up to $163.-
441' 25. James R. Keene was at the track to see

Colin run. and for once he lost his wonted calm
and actually threw away bis umbrella in the es-
citment of the nniah. as it looked for a moment

as ifColin would be beaten, in spite of the fact

t:.at he was hardly more than galloping through

the last few strides. Once the finish line was
passed, however. Mr. Keene was his old. quiet

pelf again, and accepted the congratulations of
Ma Meeds who crowded around him with
hardly a sign of elation. lie followed the horse

out to the paddock through the driving rain,

and stood around while Jimmy Howe super-

intended the cooling out. He looked him over

with critical <>>- and turned away «atisfied. as
to all aj'i>earano«-s ("olin was as sound and hi*
legs were as clean as the day he was foaled.

Intalking of the race Mr. Keene said that he

feared that Notter mistook the finishing point,

which mighthave cost Colin the race, and add*-d
that did not think the horse showed to his

best advantage in the mud. Jimmy Rom had
Instruct*iNutter to keep Colin up to his work
to the end. and remarked afterward, when some-
one suggest^d That it was a close shave: "Yes,

but not through any fault of the horse. He
could have gune another turn of the track."

The coming hack of Colin was almost as un«
expected and sensational as the announcement
last Thursday, that he would never race again.

Late Friday night the first intimation came that

the injuries which it had been feared would
mean his retirement had been found to be only

superficial. The news quickly spread that Colin
•was at the track and the big crowd waited with
eager interest to see if Mr. ECeene would add

him to the Belmont Stakes under the unfavor-
able conditions. When his name was posted on
the jockey board this interest Increased, and

when he came out of the paddock gate on the
way to the post be was greeted with a cheer

that was second only to the one which bailed his

victory a few minutes later.

The *cen'- at the finish almost beggars de-
Fcription. Between 30.000 and SSwOOO person?,

out for a holiday, v.ere packed and Jammed In

the two big Elands, and each one flood up and

cheered and shouted and clapped, carried away

,v the desire to express full appreciation for the
victory of the kingof thoroughbreds, which only

the day before was said to be lost to the turf.

When N«'tter brought Colin back to the stand

after pulling up the cheors broke out afresh.
and men waved their hats, while some went so

far as to throw theirs in the air. It was the

most remarkable greeting ever accorded to a
racehorse in this country, and attested full well
the wonderful popularity of the unbeaten son of

Commando.

Jam*** R. Keene"? unbeaten Colin, the horse

which was thought to bo hopclossiy-brokcn down

on Thursday, went to the post In the rich Bel-
mont Stakes of $25,000 at Helmont Park yester-
day and won his fourteenth straight race, amid

m. perfect bedlam of cheers. He made all the
running and came swinging into the stretch
some three or four lengths in front. August

Belmont's Fair Play gave determined challenge,

however, fo that Notter dinar his whip and

shook up the son of Commando
—

Pastorella at

the la^t furlong pole, only to put it down when
the frreat colt responded. Then Colin began to

loaf again, and Nutter, mistaking: the regular

finish line for the real one, in front of the club-
house for this particular race, almost brought

about the colt's defeat, \u25a0\u25a0 he began to ease him
up. E. Dugaa. wide awake to the opportunity

to snatch the rich prize, drove Fair Play out.
and Colin only won by a scant half length, hut
vita pounds in reserve.

Big Holiday Croxcd Enjoy* Good

Sport m Spile of a Driv-

ing Rain.

GRAVESEND ENTRIES FOR MONDAY.
Tie entries of the opening day at Gravesend to-

morrow, other than for the Brooklyn Handicap,
follow:
FIRST RACK—Handicap; Cor all ages; $1,000 addrd.

About »1* furlongs- ;„
Roseben .. 130| Waterbury I<KJ
De Mund 125;Blr < %hiet UA

Halifax 123! Question Mark 114
Klnc '"ohait 11l [Lady Winifred 100
Pantoufle 110;3u«ar Plus W>
Berry Maid . I*Saraclzweca 85
Dorant* . FYhnh Lord I*3

SEOOKP RACK—Sellinp; for three-year-olds and upward;
J1 <»«• a'M«-l. One mile and a sixteenth.

Tommy Waddell If*!Klavlgiiy 103
Montfort 106 Coincident 101
ll.vp.rlon 11 105 jSt. Joseph 100
Maßa:i>!:«> 100 '*MlMtouri Lad l<*o
Au.-k^tn H«f. Mombassa It's
<;\u25a0•..) Sifter ]•>.'. •lv.t«r>i- 1«3
RurkMune l»«l "Black Oak »8
THIRD* RACE—TUB EXPECTATION; for two-year-

olds; *3.»*> added. five furlonFS.
Siar Thistie 115: St'rlock 115
rorbelllno 119 Mar**Abe- IIS
K'«»fei!'"n IIS Anv.iak 115
Blameless "•*• Rla.kford 112
Selectman .. lIAIOccidental 112
Sehlcswic 11l
FIFTH RACE— Btlllaa: for three-y<ar-o]<ls; $1,000 added

About clx furlongs.
Salurr 104;Imitation 100
Prlr'tte ...... l'«l;Triumph M
Jainr'a B. Brady 106 Mlrii*

_
OS

Rlackshtep 103 Ida It 00
Raquet I'ri *Arae*f »3
Gold Franc 101 j'John Marra U3
Banyan 101 Select 83
llsium* lf»l;Be«om 93
Flora Ann 1001

fcIXTH RACE
—

For maiden two-year-olds; $1,000 added.
Five furlongs.

j W Frf» » Caona««l>l Ranger 112

Moorish Kin* ... 112'Donatus 113
<jto*'i 112 C«r«Ba .- 112
Patty 113|Tod 112
Xer# 112'For**uard 112
Alb*rUßii( 112 Aroma Hi»
Ei.li'!^ U2;Bor»ar.tur 10»
May Riitr .112 Beauty Bright 14M

Refuses to Meet German Champion "Without
Bigger Purse.

It is not probable that Dr. E. Lask»r, the chess
champion, now In Europe, and r>r ?. Tarrasch. the
German champion, will com* together, although a
fund of $l/i»C> has been raised for the winner, with
J2.VI for the loser of the match, together with a spe-
cial money prize provided by the city of Munich,
where the match was to have been played in the
City Hall. Dr. Leaker considers the offer made by
Munich and the German Chess Association too
email, and he will not meet the German champion
on those terms. The latter, on the other hand, has
announced his readiness to play under such condi-
tions. His only stipulation was that the match be
played somewhere in Germany, because, being- by

profession a physician, he could not leave the coun-
try for a protracted period. Dr. Lasker is reported
to have held out for the sum of $5,000 a side if th«
match were played In Germany.

DR. LASKER WILL NOT PLAY.

Players. Won. Iy»st.
\u25a0 Player*. Won. Lost.

6chl«-ohter s
-

]Mchmaaß •»'* 1,4
Vidmar 8 - |Mteses 4>, 5Hi
I^-onhardt «$» £

'.Marshall .i 6
n n 6* 85*I!-i>K-lmann 4 <;

Batae .. •
%£££?»*

**
f >

Janowrtt 5H SVHrokes 3H «\u25a0*
Rubinstein -V» i^ichoiiiiitoii\u25a0•;.**."".• ?/
Uaraow

•• *
545
4 .Wrtll -'"* 74

Suwhtlnc
'•' "

'Kvicala -JJ1
*

£ »
Aiapin 4S 4 )HaWnouitscU a '

Of the leaders neither Sehiechter nor Leonhardt
has lost a game outright In the first half of the
contest, the former having won six games and
drawn four, while the latter won four and drew
five. Marshall, after winningfrom Rabinowltsch in

the Brat round, lost to Alapin. Duras and Janowskl.

American Player, Marshall, Draws
in dame zcith Sdltce.

Prague, Bohemia, May 30.—C. Seblechter, M. Vid-
mar and P. S. Leonhardt, leaders in the interna-
tl&nal chess masters' tournament, all won their
games la the tenth round contested at the exposi-
tion here to-«Jay. The American, Marshall, was pit-
ted apainst Sake, and the result wa.= a draw. The
eiever.th round will be played on Monday. The rec-
ord to date:

(HESS LEADENS WIN.

lAve Wire and Okenite accounted for the two

other races.
'

Walter Miller, who headed the list of winning
Jockeys last year and who has been in California
all winter, was at the track for the first time
yesterday, having got in from California the
day before. He did not accept a mount, but
will be in the saddle on the opening day at

Grav^send Jo-morrow.

ECONOMY
Mitchell cost of maintenance is

always low. Sturdy in build, simple
in construction and economical in
burning of fuel, the Mitchell is the
car that fits the purse of the man
with the moderate income.

4 Cylinder 20 H.P. Runabout $1,000
4 Cylinder 20 H.P. Roadster $1,250
4 Cylinder 35 H.P. Touring Car ..$2,000

: . MKcbcll Motor;Car Co, JUciae. Wjs. ; :
"

MITCHELL MOTOR CO. OF M, Y.... *»?e, nKOAPWAY. Cor 6jM Street 7


